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Group CEO’s Focus
We have conscientiously followed
this evening of the 4th June 2020 the
first National Budget of the newly
elected Government; budget which
was entitled for the occasion “Our
New Normal: the Economy of Life”
and delivered by the Minister of
Finance, Economic Planning and
Development, Dr the Honourable
Renganaden Padayachy.

Since 2008

effects of Covid-19 and instil a series of measures to provide a
breath to the population, specially to the poor and vulnerable part
of our society. This budget has been crafted in a flavour accented
on social and progressist ideologies. The importance of achieving
social balance and development, bridging the gap between the rich
and the poor, promoting green energy and improving education
facilities undeniably lay the foundation needed to develop our
country post Covid-19.

This year’s budget, as anticipated, is remarkably unique and revolves
widely around recovery measures to counter the disrupting and
devastating impact of the Covid-19 global pandemic on our island.
The Mauritian economy is indeed faced with considerable rising
challenges and uncertainties linked to the spread of the virus which
threw the whole country into an unprecedented instability.
We acknowledge that this budget is distinct from its precedent
versions, mainly because it has been crafted in such global sanitary
crisis and it has the tedious task of addressing systemic risks
hovering over our economy. Economic indicators post Covid-19
are already alarming. The International Monetary Fund is indeed
forecasting that the world GDP would fall by about at least 3% in
2020. The GDP, employment, crippled tourism industry, an SME
sector which needs to be re-energised coupled with international
pressures like the EU Blacklisting, fears of more protectionist
measures internationally could bring a suppressing feeling for the
future.
A panoply of initiatives and promises have been made in this budget
as an attempt to level up the general population’s low morale,
comfort small businesses, attract investors, and put Mauritius back
on her feet. The Government has taken a firm stand to combat the
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It has been announced that support shall be given to our economy
namely by embracing digitalisation, salvaging businesses by the
granting of loans with rock-bottom interest rates, protection of the
vulnerable by the redefinition of the income tax framework, rules and
exemptions, putting forward of incentives to attract investors, and
protection of the elderly by the consolidation of pension schemes.
Furthermore, bold and preventive measures, such as the new AML/
CFT framework, have been announced to tackle the backlash of the
EU Blacklisting and reinstate Mauritius as safe and most trustworthy
space for global business considering that our financial services
sector is strongly developing and rapidly evolving. Indeed, we shall
be protected from risks of being unfairly flagged by international
regulatory institutions in the future.
It cannot be stressed enough that, apart from the Covid-19, our
country has been inflicted by international pressures such as the EU
blacklisting and is currently threatened by the impeding vague of
employment cuts which has hit the world. The Government is trying
to ensure that such cuts do not reach us by protecting our small
enterprises, local companies and key industries.

We particularly see from the emphasis laid throughout this budget
on the importance given to our local products under the label
“Made in Mauritius”, local manufacturing and local production that
the Government is aiming to expand so as to attain self-sufficiency
and boost small enterprises, most of which were heavily impacted
by the Covid crisis. The budget has also come to shape our modern
infrastructure and encourage young entrepreneurs to expand and
most primordially build a more inclusive and equitable society.
Indeed, the budget speech seems to relay that we have learnt our
lessons from virus and lockdown period and that we are now taking
the adequate measures to rebalance our society and make sure it
does bring us down again in the future. We are rising stronger in
the face of adversity.

We are optimist that some of the measures announced will concretise
into law and help us overcome the severe blows delivered by the
Covid-19 virus.
We hope that you will find our team’s analysis of the Budget
2020/2021 most insightful

Nis hi K iche nin
Group CEO
JurisTax Holdings Ltd
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Economic Snapshot
2020/2021

BUDGET ESTIMATES
Global GDP Growth
Real GDP Growth
Inflation rate
Budget Deficit

Since 2008

2019/2020

-3%*

3.3%

-11%**

4.1%

4. 2%***

1.5 %

13.6% of GDP

3.2% of GDP

Plan de Relance de L’ Inves tis s e me nt
et de l’ Economie . . .

MUR

100 billion

* as per IMF forecast
** worst GDP contraction
*** Estimate as per statistics updated last in April 2020

Government Expenditure
MUR

Capital
Expenditure

MUR

29.3
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9.8
bn
MUR

MUR

12

93.1

133.6
Recurrent
Expenditure

MUR

bn

MUR

bn

Others

Environment

Social

40.5

bn

bn

Living
Standard

bn
Health

MUR

3.7
bn

MUR

15

bn
Education
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Financial Ser vices

The consolidation of our Financial Services
Sector, along with other sectors, forms part of
the “ Plan de Relance de l’ Investissement
et de l’ Economie” .

Since 2008

The FATF/EU
challe nges . . .
To address the challenges of the financial services sector, the five remaining
recommendations under the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) Action
Plan for Mauritius will be addressed by September 2020 as follows:

Towar ds new /innovative
pr oduc t s in t he pipeline

Risk-based supervisions in accordance with the recommendations of the
FATF;
Targeted outreach programmes to promote clear understanding of moneylaundering and terrorist financing risks;
Increased reporting of suspicious transactions;

To further enhance competitiveness of the Financial Services
Sector, the following new products will be introduced in line
with the recommendations of the 10-Year Blueprint.

Targeted financial sanctions in cases of terrorist financing; and

An Insurance Wrapper

Timely access to beneficial ownership information.

Variable Capital Companies

By implementing the above measures, it also aims to address the recent
blacklisting of Mauritius by the European Commission.
A new AML/CFT (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill will be introduced to
complement existing legislative framework ;

This measure is in line with the fight against Money Laundering/Terrorism
financing. Simultaneously, it can assist the jurisdiction vis a vis the FATF
and EU.
A dedicated and specialised Financial Off ences Court will also be set up.

An inaugural Sukuk issuance by the Bank of Mauritius
Green and Blue Bond frameworks by the Bank of Mauritius
Much emphasis has been laid on the development of new
products, which will widen the scope of offerings and enhance
the pedigree of Mauritius being an International Financial Centre.
Moreover, a dedicated Venture Capital Market will be set
up at the Stock Exchange of Mauritius for start-ups and
SMEs
This measure will be a boost to new, small and medium
enterprises.
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FinTech
Over the last three years, the FinTech sector has witnessed pioneering developments with the
introduction of a Regulatory Sandbox Licence, the setting up of the Mauritius Africa Fintech Hub
association and the Custodian of Digital Assets Licence.
In the 2020/2021 budget, the Government has further reinforced its vision to strengthen Mauritius’s
position as a recognised Fintech Hub for Africa through the following measures:
The Setting-up of a new Data Technology park at Côte D’Or which will include 12 highly skilled
and specialised centres. The aim behind this project will be to encourage innovative entrepreneurs
to build momentum on the latest technologies and knowledge base available in these centres in
order to considerably reduce the time taken between the inception of an idea and the realisation
of the final product. The park will include the following tech driven centres:
ICT Operation Centre: Utilisation of latest cloud technologies for software development
Business Operation Centre: Business Intelligence solutions to streamline business
processes
Sustainable Technology Centre: Innovation in symphony with sustainable & green practice
Centre for Additive Manufacturing and Design Innovation: Latest technologies in the product
design and manufacturing process such as 3D printing technologies
Deep Artificial Intelligence Centre: A Carbon neutral Green Tier 4 Data centre
Centre for Advanced Sciences: A centre for advanced research and engineering
Investment in a new Land Use and Valuation Information Management system (LAVIMS) which
will be based on blockchain technology.
The establishment of a new sandbox framework to facilitate the testing and deployment of innovative
technologies.
The local banking sector has not been left behind in this budget. Laying at the heart of this FinTech
eco system, the Central Bank of Mauritius will also mark its entry in the Fintech industry through
long awaited measures such as the introduction of the “Local Digital Currency”, the establishment
of a centralised KYC system and the upgrade of its existing MCIB system to provide credit scores
of potential borrowers. By providing the necessary frameworks to digitalise the retail banking and
private wealth management services, our banking sector has provided a strong foundation for
Fintech players.
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Taxation Ser vices
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Abolit ion of Nat ional Pe ns ion Fund
The National Pension Fund (NPF) will be abolished and will be replaced by the Contribution Sociale
Généralisée (CGS). The contributions under this new scheme will be as follows:
An employee earning up to MUR 50,000 will contribute 1.5% and the employer will contribute
3% on monthly basic salary;
An employee earning more than MUR 50,000 will contribute 3% and the employer will
contribute 6% on monthly basic salary.

The first-time buyer registration duty exemption has been extended for lands of 20 perches from 10
perches.
Income tax refunds will be made within 60 days subject to receipt of all information.

Cor porate Tax
New levy on companies with annual gross income exceeding MUR 500m in an accounting year as follows:

Pe r s onal Tax

Insurance companies, financial institutions, service providers and property holding companies: 0.3%.

Changes in the income exemption thresholds are set in the table below:

All other companies: 0.1 %.

INCOME EXEMPTION THRESHOLDS

FROM

TO

No levy for tourism sector and companies holding a Global Business License.

An individual with no dependent

310,000

325,000

Investment tax credit of 15% over 3 years will be extended to all manufacturing companies.

An individual with one dependent

420,000

435,000

An individual with two dependents

500,000

515,000

8-year Income Tax Holiday

An individual with three dependents

550,000

600,000

An individual with four or more dependents

600,000

680,000

A retired / disabled person with no dependent

360,000

375,000

A retired / disabled person with one dependent

470,000

485,000

Addit ional changes in Tax at ion
A tax payer will be allowed to claim as dependent a bedridden next of kin, who is under his care.
Each citizen will automatically receive a Tax Account Number.
The Solidarity levy will be increased from 5% to 25% on the excess of chargeable income plus
dividends of a resident Mauritian citizen and applicable as from Rs 3 Million annually which will
be payable on PAYE basis.
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The following company categories will be granted an 8-year income tax holiday:
Companies engaged in the manufacture of nutraceutical products provided it starts its operations on
or after 4 th June 2020;
Companies engaged in pharmaceutical products, medical devices or high-tech products which has
started or starts its operation on or after 8 th June 2017.

Double t ax de duc tion on inves t me nt
Enterprises which have been affected by COVID-19 will be entitled to a double tax deduction on their investment
in Plant and Machinery during the period 1 st March 2020 to 30 th June 2020.

Taxation Ser vices
Value Adde d Tax
Medical, hospital, dental services and transport of passengers by public service vehicles amongst
others will be considered as zero rated instead of exempt.
Ot he r Taxes
There will be setting up of new branch campuses in Mauritius which will benefit from:
a) Tax holiday for the first eight years of operation; and
b) Exemption of tax on IT and IT related materials and equipment for the purpose of online
education.
Introduction of an inland aquaculture scheme with an 8-year tax holiday and Duty and VAT
exemption on equipment.
The construction of housing scheme will be extended as follows:
The transfer of freehold bare land for the construction of housing estate project provided
the land is transferred by 31st December 2020, will be exempted from registration duty and
land transfer tax.
Any sale of a residential unit (including by way of ‘ Vente en Etat Future d’Achèvement VEFA’) provided it is made to a Mauritian before 30th June 2022.
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WORK & LIVE
IN MAURITIUS
Opening to the World in order to face the demographic decline challenge
The Work Permit and Residence Permit will be combined into one single permit
Occupat ion Pe r mit (OP)
The validity will be extended from 3 to 10 years and can be renewed thereafter.
The minimum investment amount to obtain an OP as investor will be reduced from USD 100,000 to
USD 50,000.
The minimum turnover and investment requirement for Innovator Occupation Permit will be removed.
The spouse of an OP holder will not need a permit to invest or work in Mauritius. OP holders will also
be allowed to bring their parents to live in Mauritius.
Professionals will be able to invest in other ventures without any shareholding restriction.
Res ide nce Pe r mit f or r et ir e es
The validity will be extended from 3 years to 10 years and can be renewed thereafter.
Holders of the permit will be able to invest in other ventures without any shareholding restriction.
Pe r mane nt Res ide nce Pe r mit
The validity will be extended from 10 to 20 years.
OP holders will be eligible to apply for a Permanent Residence Permit if they have held the permit for
three consecutive years.
Res ide nce pe r mit unde r t he var ious r eal es t ate s che mes
Permit holders will no longer require an Occupation or Work Permit to invest and work in Mauritius.
Acquis ition of s e r v ice d land*
To attract and retain foreign talents and businesses, non-citizens holders of Residence Permit,
Occupation Permit or Permanent Residence Permit will be allowed to acquire one plot of serviced
land* not exceeding 2,100 m2 for residential purposes within smart cities.This measure will be open
for a period of 2 years ending 30th June 2022.
* The serviced land is when all infrastructural works including roads, walls, landscaping and utility services have been completed
in respect of that area.
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Sector Review
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Construction of 12,000 social housing
units

Investment tax credit of 15 % over 3 years
will be extended to all manufacturing
companies.

Construction of new roads and bridges

Double deduction on the cost of
acquisition of patents and franchises
and costs incurred to comply with
international quality standards and
norms.

Completion of the Metro System from
Rose Hill to Curepipe
Investment in a Breakwater, Fishing Port
and the Cruise Terminal Building
Facilitating purchases of immovable
properties by foreign buyers through
digital Power of Attorney

A G R I C U LT U R A L
SEC TOR

E X P OR T
SEC TOR

Conversion of 10% of land for residential
or commercial purpose for small planters
having up to 10 acres of agricultural land.
Provision of loans by the DBM at
concessional rate of 0.5 p.a for companies
affected by COVID 19 pandemic.

C ONS TR UC TION
SEC TOR
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Planters will be guaranteed a price of
MUR 25,000 per ton for the first 60 tons
of sugar.
Customs duty on imported sugar will be
increased from 80% to 100%.

Freight Rebate Scheme for exports to
Africa and the Trade Promotion and
Marketing Scheme for exports to Japan,
Australia, Canada and the Middle East.

M A NUFA C T UR ING
SEC TOR

Government will support the first
two years of operation of a “Made in
Mauritius” warehouse set-up in Tanzania
and Mozambique.

Sector Review

Since 2008

Commercial partnership with the
Liverpool Football Club (LFC) for the
promotion of the Mauritius destination,
starting this September 2020.

The Mauritius Investment Corporation
Ltd (MIC) will invest in the production
of pharmaceutical products, medical
devices
and personal
protective
equipment through a public-private
enterprise.

Special arrangements will be made at the
airport to accommodate visitors coming
in private jets to attract High Net Worth
tourists.

A regulatory framework will be set up for
telemedicine platforms.

C R E AT I V E &
C U LT U R A L
SEC TOR

B LUE
EC ONOM Y

Following incentives given to an inland
aquaculture:

TOUR ISM
SEC TOR
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MUR 19 Million to finance the COVID-19
Action Plan 2020 to support the
production of virtual concerts.

An 8-year tax holiday

PHA RM ACEUTICA L
INDUS T R Y

Duty and VAT exemption on equipment
Daily rate of bad weather allowance to
fishermen will be increased from MUR 365
to MUR 425.
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SOCIAL MEASURES
& OTHER ASPECTS
Securing a greener and more
inclusive development while
preserving a strong social fabric
through the earmarking of MUR
100 billion.

MUR 15 billion allocated to the
education system for:

Construction of 12,000 residential
units over the next 3 years for
Mauritian families with monthly
income of up to MUR 60,000.

Transfer of MUR 2 billion to the
National Environment Fund.

Renovation, upgrading
refurbishment of schools.

MUR 1.3 billion allocated for several
projects, including construction of
market fairs, leisure parks, sports
complex, etc.

Necessary measures taken to
manage wastes through Ecobins, Civic Amenity Centres
(CAC), segregation of waste at
source, etc.
A total of MUR 736m allocated
for landslide stabilisation works
on roads, protection of beaches,
lagoons and coral reefs and
Cleaning and Embellishment
Programme of drains, roads,
rivers and public sites.

Since 2008

Investment in E-learning
Technologies.

Loans of MUR 200m for women
entrepreneurs at a concessional
rate of 0.5% p.a from DBM.

INFR A S TR UC T UR E
A ND ENER GY

A Sustainable Pension System:
Conservation of Basic Retirement
Pension of MUR 9,000 to everyone
and introduction of Contribution
Sociale Généralisée (CSG) in
replacement of National Pension
Fund (NPF)

H E A LT H C A R E

Comprehensive package of
incentives encouraging the
top 500 institutions worldwide
to set up branch campuses in
Mauritius.
Grant-in-aid to NGOs running
Special Education Needs (SEN)
Schools.

Allocation of MUR 12 billion to the
health sector for:
Construction of a new cancer
hospital, a new eye hospital,
a new teaching hospital, a
renal transplant unit, a national
laboratory,
new
medicine
storage warehouse etc.

MUR 1.2 billion to construct
drainage infrastructure in high
risk flood-prone areas across
Mauritius and Rodrigues.

ENV IR ONM ENT

Energy security and sustainability
will be ensured by increasing the
share of local renewable energy
in our energy mix to 40% by
2030.
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Introduction
of
National
Laboratory
Information
Management System.

S OCIA L , SP OR T S
A ND LEISUR E
M E A SUR E S

and

Setting up a National Centre for
Disease Control and Prevention
to effectively control infectious
diseases.

E D U C AT I O N

About CEO
Mr s Nis hi K iche nin is a top-level executive with over 19 years’ of
extensive experience in the Financial Services sector spearheading
new ventures, product development, corporate advisory, legal
structuring and the creation of global distribution networks. Nishi
currently serves as the Chief Executive Officer and Director of
JurisTax Holdings Ltd. She is a law graduate from the University of
London and is a Member of several professional bodies including the
Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, the Mauritius
Institute of Directors, the Association of Trust and Management
Companies and the International Fiscal Association. She is also an
approved Insolvency Practitioner since 2014.

Since 2008

joined L&P Corporate Services Ltd as Company Secretary in 2005
prior to paving her career in the legal sector by joining Jurist Consult
Chambers, one of the leading law firms in Mauritius, in 2008.
She also acts as director for several client companies of JurisTax
Ltd including collective investment schemes, asset management
and investment holding companies.
Nishi has been appointed as an Independent Director and is
also the Chairperson of the Audit Committee of SBM Bank
(Mauritius) Ltd since March 2020.

Before joining the Global Business industry in 2004, she spent
8 years teaching law, corporate administration and corporate
secretarial practice.
Nishi has participated in several international tax, Private Equity
and offshore conferences and has written several articles on the
development of the Global Business sector in Mauritius.
She is also responsible for providing investment fund structuring
advice and is also involved in advising clients on structuring,
setting up, listing on Mauritius and International Stock Exchanges
and administration of funds in the Global Business sector, vessel
/ ship registration, airline registration, domestic trade, Freeport
operations, wealth management, Intellectual Property and other
corporate matters.
Nishi had started her career with Multiconsult Ltd in 2004, one of the
leading management companies in Mauritius. She subsequently
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Nis hi K iche nin
Group CEO - Founder - Director
JurisTax Holdings Ltd

About Juristax
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JurisTax is a financial services platform based in Mauritius, giving
our clients the comfort and confidence of dealing with qualified
and experienced professionals, who are keen to support their

Our Ser vices

success, dreams and ambitions.
We provide a consolidated and seamless approach towards

FIDUCIARY
SERVICES

International Company Structuring & Formation
Structuring of Corporate & Estate Planning Vehicles
Corporate Services
Fund Administration

Ebene House
Hotel Avenue
33 Cybercity
Ebene, 72201
Republic of Mauritius

WEALTH
& FUTURE

Fund, Asset & Wealth Management Services
Work & Live in Mauritius
Pension Fund Administration
Family Office

Phone

: + (230) 465 5526

Mobile

: + (230) 59 4 3 5526 | 525 755 26

Fax

: + (230) 468 1886

Email

: mar k et ing@jur is t ax . com

Website

: www. jur is t ax . com

business structuring as well as corporate & fiduciary services,
including funds, family offices, private wealth and asset
management and corporate services.
Headquartered in Mauritius, JurisTax offers individuals, families
and businesses with discerning tastes a path to financial
freedom. Thanks to our extensive network of partners and
industry specialists - banks, law firms, insurance and asset
management companies and our relentless entrepreneurial
spirit, we guide clients through the most complex business
issues, from strategy to risk management to the big questions
of digital innovation and succession planning.
Our philosophy is simple: we combine time-honored, valuesintegrity, trust, passion-deep strategic insight and a practical
approach to drive value in your personal and professional life.
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OUTSOURCING
SERVICES

Accounting
Secretarial Support
HR & Payroll
Compliance & Risk Management
Infrastructure Support
Investor Relationship Management
Citizenship Services

Follow us on

